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“For the VISION is for the days yet to come.” Daniel 10:14

I am often struck by how frequently
many of our church members move
from one location to a new one, sometimes as much as two or three times
over a three year period. At times simply keeping up with where they are
living can be a big challenge! Keeping
tabs on our “moving flock” and updating changing addresses as well as multiple phone numbers is an important
and challenging part of our task.
In thinking about this, I am reminded that two-thousand
years ago humanity was on the move! God was also on the
move, and humanity was a priority on his mailing list, and
he made the supreme delivery. At this time of year we remember and tell again the Christmas story with all of its
simplicity, wonder, mystery, and eloquence.
In the language of the ordinary and familiar, the Gospels
of Matthew and Luke tell us of the birth of Jesus. We read
there of weary travelers, expecting parents, mediocre accommodations, childbirth, and even of deception, intrigue
and corruption. The writer of John’s Gospel puts Jesus’
arrival on planet Earth in a far more eloquent way: “In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and
the Word was God…And the Word became flesh and lived
among us…full of grace and truth.” (John 1:1, 14)
We may talk about God’s delivery in many ways, but no
Christian can miss the point that it stands as a beacon of
unfailing hope and transforming love in a world that desperately needs both. At Velda Rose United Methodist
Church, we affirm that hope and love as we move into the
future and develop ministries for our members and
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community that will make a difference in
their lives.
Embracing the implications of the
Christmas story brings a great responsibility. The theologian Helmut Thielicke says,
“The gospel must be preached afresh and
told in new ways to every generation,
since every generation has its own unique
questions. The gospel must constantly be
forwarded to a new address, because the
recipient is repeatedly changing his place
of residence.”
Our mission at Velda Rose is to transform the world
through the making of disciples’ of Christ. This is a challenge because we live in a complex world where people
are asking hard questions and many voices are saying, “We
have the answers and our address – my address - is where
you should live.” The truth is that if we are to be relevant,
our response will always have to move in many directions,
to many addresses that go by many names, concerns, and
issues.
I believe that the Gospel is always relevant, but it is our
responsibility to make that happen. Jesus is never oldfashioned and obsolete. That happens to organizations and
institutions! God’s special delivery at Christmas is an everpresent challenge to make sure we are delivering the Gift
of Love in a way that comes to the door step of those
within our reach. The package needs to be delivered – by
each of us!
See you in worship!
Pastor Larry

For even the Son of Man came not to be served
but to serve others. Mark 10:45
Jesus spent about 3 years or so in public ministry in collaboration with his Disciples. They relied upon the hospitality of others as they went from town to town. Likewise,
Acts 2:44-45 tells us that the early Christians understood
and practiced the concept of hospitality as they extended
their love to strangers by welcoming them in their homes
and inviting them to a meal. Christian leaders of the early
church taught that hospitality was indeed a highly regarded virtue to be practiced by everyone. The Greek
word in the New Testament that translates hospitality literally means “love of strangers”. Hospitality is a virtue
that is commanded and commended in the scriptures.
Rick Warren, in his book the Purpose Driven Church,
conceptualized the circles of commitment that help to plan
and prepare for the progressive levels a person moves
through, as they become committed to the local church.
He drew a circle of 5 stages and he named them (from the
outer circle to the inner circle) as: community-crowdcongregation-committed-core. Warren contends that the
purpose of the local church is to move people from the

outer circle (low commitment-low spiritual maturity) to
the inner circle (high commitment-high spiritual maturity).
How does this circle apply to Velda Rose UMC? The outer
circle (community) is the visitor that walks into our worship services on any given Sunday. As we approach him or
her, we introduce ourselves and ask them for their name
(s) welcoming them to Velda Rose church. If it’s their first
or second time in our campus, they probably don’t know
where the restrooms are located or if there are seating
restrictions. Call them by their name as you let them know
that they are welcome and can sit anywhere they like.
Andy Stanley says “the church is a family expecting
guests”. Velda Rose UMC is a family that is expecting
guests and we are eager to welcome them with respect as
we offer them radical hospitality. Preparation and planning is essential to the growth of our church - as an old
saying says “if you fail to prepare, you prepare to fail.” We
are planning as we continue to establish the kingdom of
God through Velda Rose UMC, and are diligently preparing
for those that are not here yet…
Daniel G.

Our Food Pantry had a busy year in giving out Food Boxes to our Mesa residents. From January to October 2018 we
gave out 579 boxes helping a total of 1,411 adults and children. On the last week of October, ICE (US Immigration and
Customs Enforcement) released 103 families from the detention center in Tucson, AZ and these were transported to
Central Church in Mesa, AZ. Velda Rose UMC was able to donate 12 food boxes. Also, we provided 3 food boxes to the
Men’s home of Victory Outreach Church in Mesa, AZ.
Currently, we are in the process of becoming part of a greater valley-wide food pantry program where we will partner
with other Mesa Food Pantries in providing non-perishable food items as well as frozen meats. In our conversations with
United Food bank, we are required to have a minimum of 2 freezers for storage of the frozen meats and in October – we
had none. Where will we get 2 freezers? The day after, we received a phone from another social service agency in
Mesa, asking if we could use a chest freezer and a stand-up freezer. Today, we have 3 freezers and need to expand our
Velda Rose Food Pantry to make room for this exciting new growth in our outreach efforts. We have begun our transition of moving the food pantry into room #305 and have ordered new commercial grade shelving for the storage of our
canned goods. As a result, the Food Pantry will need to add an additional day for distribution of the food boxes. We
invite you to volunteer and hour or two and help us as we help others. If you are interested in serving in the food pantry,
contact the church office at (480) 831-2111.
Pastor Daniel

Peg Snowdall - Manager, Food Pantry
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Zella Scheidler - Manager, Food Pantry Office

It was a Christmas that should have been awesome—my
first one as an ordained minister. I was still a student finishing up seminary and was so excited to be doing a midnight
worship out at Pioneer Living History Museum, which is
where my little church, Pioneer United Methodist Fellowship, met every week. It was something I had looked forward ever since I started the long road towards ordination.
But life got in the way of my joy that year. Or shall I say,
death did. At the beginning of the year we
mourned with our daughter, Jennifer, as her
fiancé’ suddenly died from a rare illness. It was
six days from diagnosis to death and it was horrible. It took years for Jen to get over it.
Then, in June of that year a very close friend
in her early forties died from cancer. Its
abruptness made my world spin.
In November, a dear, sweet lady who had
become a second mom to Bob and me passed
away from an aneurism. Hers was yet another
unexpected death.
As if three losses were not enough for the
year, on December 13 my family gathered around my dad’s
bedside as melanoma finally took him away from us.
Needless to say, it was a devastating year and when
Christmas Eve came just 11 days after Dad’s death, I was
hardly in the mood to celebrate. What made that evening
bearable was seeing my brother and his family, all of them
Mormons, sitting in the pews and worshiping with us. Even
with that, however, it was a sad, sad Christmas.

December 2—1st Sunday of Advent
Scripture: Isaiah 40:1-11; 27-31; Mark 1:1-8
Sermon: “Which Voice Has Your Attention?”
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris
December 9—2nd Sunday of Advent
CANTATA for both Holy Grounds and Traditional Worship. NO SonRise Worship.
December 16—3rd Sunday of Advent
Scriptures: 1 Kings 19:1-12
Sermon: “Listen and Prepare the Way”
Rev. Daniel Gómez

So I get it that some of you do not find your heart in the
whole decking the halls thing; that there is not much joy in
your Christmas-ing; that you would just as soon skip the
whole season this year. I have been in your place which is
why I am offering an alternative to the usual festivities this
year.
Blue Christmas is a quiet, more meditative form of worship for the season--an acknowledgement that all is not necessarily happy and bright for some of us.
The service has time for prayer and remembering, and finishes with the pastors
making themselves available for private
prayer. This worship is designed for people who may be mourning but is certainly a
sweet time for anyone who just would like
to experience something a little different.
You are all invited on Sunday,
December 16, at 3:00 PM
to this special time.
Meanwhile, take comfort in knowing
that that tiny baby whose birth we celebrate this month was born as a sacrifice
for all of us…and that God almighty knows your pain because He, too, suffered. He is there to lean on, which is
why, ultimately, that first Christmas as an ordained pastor in
some ways remains the most precious one I ever celebrated.
As I leaned on my God for strength and hope that night and
celebrated the Christ child with a roomful of expectant people (especially my brother!), in spite of my sorrow I felt a
tinge of joy. May it be so with you, as well.
Christmas Blessings, Pastor Pam

December 16—Blue Sunday
Service of Rememberance—3:00 pm
December 23—4th Sunday of Advent
Scriptures: Luke 1:26-38
Sermon: “How Can This Be Possible”
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris
December 24—Monday—Christmas Eve
Scriptures:
Sermon: “Does The World Need A Savior?”
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris
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December 30—
Scriptures: Psalm 148 & Luke 2:22-39

Sermon: “Postlude”
Rev. Pamela A. Wagner

Christmas Holiday Luncheon
December 15, 2018
12:00 - 1:30 pm in Moore Hall
Please join us for our Christmas Lunch & Sing-A-Long Holiday Event
The church will provide a main meat dish (Meatloaf & Lemon Chicken) and drinks for the meal.
The rest is up to YOU! If your last name begins with...please bring:
A-L—Salad/vegetable (provide dressing if needed)
M-R—Main dish (potato, pasta, rice casseroles)
S -Z—Dessert
Cost is $5 per person purchased at the Sunday Services or in the church office starting Dec 2.

The Education department here at Velda Rose UMC is up

READERS WANTED FOR INSPIRING HEARTS

and running at full steam!! Deep Blue Sunday School contin-

Do you like to read books? Better yet - do you like to read

ues to meet every Sunday morning during the 9:30 tradition

to children? I am looking for people who would like to start

Worship hour in Rooms A/D and is led by Deirdre Poyer.

a Reading program with Inspiring Hearts Academy, the

Various adult classes are being offered on Sunday morning:

school who meets on our campus two Friday mornings a
month. Starting in January, 2019, Inspiring Hearts would

J.O.Y at 8am in Room B - led by Tom Ross, Christian

deeply appreciate having some of our members come and

Awareness also at 8am in Room A - led by Jan Stallard, and

read to their children. You would only be reading for about

New Horizons at 10:45am in Martin Hall - led by Lee and Pat

half an hour and would be with another person - each one

Nixon. We also have Pastor Daniel's Tuesday morning class

would read a book to a designated class. If this is something

at 11:30 in Martin Hall (bring a bagged lunch and your Bible

you would like to do, kindly contact me and we can set you

with you) and Pastor Larry's Wednesday night class at 6 pm

up with the age group you would feel most comfortable

in Martin Hall.

reading to. This is a wonderful opportunity to get involved
with this outstanding group of home-schooled children.

It's wonderful to be able to learn something new every

They are eager to be read to and I really hope we can create

day. Consider coming to one or more of our classes!

this type of relationship with them.
Barbara Emri
Religious Education Coordinator

EAST VALLEY CHORALE THANKS YOU!!
The East Valley Chorale concert held on Tuesday evening, October 23rd, was magnificent! Over 130 people came to listen to this beautiful choir - over 55 singers graced us
with their Christian music. A love offering of $741.85 (plus a sealed envelope I didn't
open) was given to the choir. We've already booked them for a Christmas concert in
December, 2019. Thank you to Ron Roberts for taking care of the sound system and to
Lisa Crown for helping out with the campus security.
Barbara Emri, Family Ministries Coordinator
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HOLIDAYS WITH ORPHEUS CONCERT
Tuesday, Dec 11 at 7:00 pm
Orpheus Male Chorus, celebrating its 90th season, presents
its annual “Holidays with Orpheus” concert Tuesday, December 11 at 7:30 pm at Velda Rose United Methodist
Church. We will feature traditional and contemporary holiday songs along with our audience sing-a-long featuring
everyone’s favorite Christmas carols.
Admission to Holidays with Orpheus is $20 for adults, $15
for seniors and students for tickets purchased in advance at
www.orpheus.org. Tickets purchased in advance are being
sold online only. Admission is $25 for adults, $20 for seniors and students for tickets purchased at the door.
TICKETS FOR THIS CONCERT WIIL NOT BE SOLD IN THE
CHURCH OFFICE. Purchase your tickets ONLINE early to
save and get a seat! Children 12 and under are admitted
free. There will be NO childcare provided for the concert.
A SPECIAL HOLIDAY TREAT—DEC 16TH
Join us at the 9:30 worship service on Sunday, December
16th. Family Ministries is sponsoring the Central Arizona
Flute Ensemble who will be performing the prelude and the
offertory during this service. There are seven members of
this ensemble and all play a different size flute. You won’t
want to miss this special performance.
CIRCLE 2—DEC. 19—Martin Hall
Circle 2 will meet on Dec 19th at noon for a potluck Christmas gathering. Call Arlene Oisten at 480-380-1760 for more
information.
CIRCLE 3 - CHRISTMAS POTLUCK
Pat Nixon will be hosting our Christmas Potluck
at her home. Date will be announced in the church
bulletin. Please, contact Carla Burman (480-304-0227)
if you wish to join us.
CIRCLE 4—DEC. 20—Martin Hall
Circle 4 will meet on Dec. 20th at noon for a potluck luncheon to celebrate with UMW members and friends. For more
information call Kathy Kolbo at 480-830-4758
CIRCLE 5—No Meeting in December due to member conflicts. Next meeting is January 10 at 6:30pm.

BROWN BAG & A BOOK
UMW sponsors a Reading Program yearly. Readers that
complete 5-20 books in one year receive Reading Certificates. BB&B is a group of UMW book readers that meet
together monthly to discuss a book from the UMW Reading
Program. All women are welcome to attend. We bring a
sack lunch at 11:00 am and discuss the book of the month
until 1:00 pm.
RED HATS LUNCHEON - DEC 14
The Red Hat ladies will be going to lunch on Friday, December 14th to the Black Angus Steakhouse located at 6902 E
Hampton Ave, Mesa, AZ 85209, just east of Power Road.
We are going to be meeting at Black Angus at 11:30 AM.
This will be our Christmas gathering and in lieu of exchanging gifts, we will be collecting funds to donate to a local
charity. All ladies are welcome to join us. Please contact Jan
Collier at 480-985-2894 for reservations or for more information.
RUMMAGE HOURS—Post Sale info
Open Monday thru Friday 8:00 am to 11:00 am. NO pick ups
in December . Rummage Bldg will be closed Dec 25 to January 1, 2019.
Nice Park Model Trailer for sale by the VRUMC Foundation
Nice Park Model Trailer for sale by the VRUMC Foundation
The Velda Rose Foundation has received a 1990 CAVCO Desert Rose park model trailer at View Point trailer park (55
and older community with amenities). The original trailer is
11 feet by 35 feet. It has an additional Arizona room and a
small workshop area behind the carport. The Foundation is
asking $14,900 for this park model trailer. If you are interested, please contact Tim Most at 480-219-2669.
THE GREEN TEAM—Wants New Members
The Environmental Concerns Committee, AKA "The Green
Team" is having their semi annual drive to recruit new
members. They meet the second Thursday of the month in
the church library at 1;00 (Times can be flexible too). For
information call Helen Pierce at 480-984-5377.
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u studies. Fifteen members of Velda Rose served over 90
The United Methodist Women

men and women attending the studies at Mission u.

here at Velda Rose try to be a com-

Most of our UMW Executive Board attended the Leader-

munity of women whose purpose is

ship Event hosted by the UMW East District at First

to know God and to experience freedom to be whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship and to expand concepts of mission

Tempe UMC.
Here are the Potluck Luncheon programs we offered
this past year:

through participation in the global ministries of the

1. UMOM - Fara Walling

church. We offer our members fellowship and informa-

2. OUR MEMBERS IN MISSION - K & Jake Roem-

tion through our 4 Circles, and 8 monthly unit meetings.

mich and Laura & Bob Bingham

We also raise money for missions through our twice

3. CLIMATE JUSTICE – Tish Roberts & Billie Larime

yearly Rummage Sales.

4. ASSEMBLY 2018 – Arlene Oisten, Susan Lyons, &

We gave various amounts of money directly to

Billie Larime

Velda Rose UMC to support our Food Bank and our Sa-

5. TEEN OUTREACH PREGNANCY SERVICES – Lindsey

maritan Fund. We financially supported the organ fund, a

Herrmann

new air conditioner for the Church Nursery, and helped

6. 8. WESLEY CENTER/GOLDEN GATE – Bette Mathis

with the Violet Larney Gala to replace funds used for the

RESPONSE MAGAZINE

new organ. We buy over 20 new books each year and

We encourage every UMW member to read the Re-

donate them to the Fitch Library.

sponse Magazine that is available in the Fitch Library. You

Locally we support projects that benefit children,

can check out books and magazines each Sunday during

families, and the marginalized. These mission projects

Coffee Service. The October Response has an article on

include Treasures for Teachers, Kairos Prison Ministry,

pp. 37-39 that tells the story of making a difference by

House of Refuge, Wesley Center, Church Women United,

writing letters to the CEO of Chevron. The letters called

Teen Outreach Pregnancy Services, UMOM, Lura Turner

for Chevron to cut methane emissions. Read the facts on

House, AZ Blankets 4 Kids, Justa Center, Star Bright Foun-

how to hold companies accountable for climate change.

dation, Tumbleweed Project, Justice for our Neighbors,

UMW MEETINGS

and Helen’s Hope Chest. We support School Emergency

Our next Brown Bag and a Book Meeting will be held

Funds for local Elementary Schools and Christmas Stock-

on December 4th at 11:00 am in Room B. Bring your lunch

ings for over 500 school aged children in need of nutrition

and discuss “The Book of Joy”.

during the winter break.

Our last Potluck Luncheon for 2018 will be held on

Nationally and Internationally we supported repairs

December 6th in Moore Hall at noon. We will elect our

last year for the UMC Seven Hurricane Relief Sites in Flor-

UMW leaders and officers for 2019. We will celebrate the

ida, Georgia, Texas, South Carolina and Puerto Rico. We

many mission projects that we were able to support be-

gave pledges to the UMW East District, UMC Nomads,

cause of the success of our October Rummage Sale. All

UMCOR, Call to Prayer and Self-Denial, World Thank Of-

women are invited to attend the celebration.

fering, Heifer Ark Project, and other UMW International
Missions.

In everything we strive to do to others as we would
have them do to us: for this is the law and the prophets.

As part of our Leadership Development Program we

The Golden Rule

sent 4 representatives to the UMW Assembly 2018 in Co-

Respectfully submitted,

lumbus, Ohio. We hosted the East District UMW Mission

Billie Larime, Unit President UMW of Velda Rose
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Christmas is coming sooner than we
think. Again, we are accumulating
items to fill 500 Christmas stockings
for children at 4 local schools. Circle
2 is again chairing this project.
As you travel, please save those unused lotions, shampoos, conditioners
and soaps. When you go to the dentist, please ask for
extra toothpaste and tooth brushes. McDonald happy
meal toys are great for stocking stuffers. We appreciate
your support to make less fortunate children have a
merrier Christmas.
Our total list of items needed are as follows:
 Toothpaste and tooth brushes
 Small toys for stockings
 Cereal bars
 Crayons
 Lotions (travel size)










Small story books
Shampoos and conditioners (travel
size)
Stuffed animals
Soaps (travel size)
Combs & Hair
Brushes
Coloring Books
Individually wrapped Candies (no
chocolate)
Cash to purchase what we need

Items can be left at the gazebo on Sunday mornings. We
will be stuffing Stockings on December 11th at 9:00 am
in Room 608. Please be sure your donations are in by
Sunday December 9.
If you have questions, please contact Arlene Oisten at
480-380-1760

RUMMAGE INFORMATION
As of December 1 the February rummage sale (February 21-23) is only 11 ½
weeks away. Please be aware there will not be any pickups scheduled during the month of December. Rummage will be open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. to receive drop offs.
Due to busy schedules between Christmas and New Year’s, the rummage building will be closed from December
25 through January 1.
Department Chairs still needed: A & E which includes office supplies, magazines, music (sheet music, CDs, DVDs,
VHS, and cassettes), clocks, party supplies, gift bags, cards, playing cards, etc. Glassware which includes dish sets,
glasses and stemware, cookie jars, and other dishes that set a table. If interested in either of these departments,
please contact Joan Most by phone 480-219-2669 or by email, themostcompany@cox.net.

CANS FOR CHRISTMAS!
In conjunction with Inspiring Hearts Academy, Velda Rose is collecting canned goods to donate
to the needy this upcoming holiday season. We are asking you to consider donating canned goods
for this project. A Christmas tree will be created from all donated cans – come check it out in the
Church’s Narthex! We will also be collecting gift cards and small gifts to donate to children who
will not have a very merry holiday season.
Please consider donating to this worthwhile project. Instead of getting that cup of specialty
coffee or that fast food meal, take that money and purchase canned goods for our Christmas tree!
Any questions? Please see Pastor Daniel or Barbara Emri.
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Tuesday, December 11th—Life Line Screening in Moore
Hall. Screening will take place between 9am-5pm. More
information on this will follow when it is received, but you
can start signing up now.

back! The Singing Broadcaster returns for an afternoon of
wonderful music. He’ll be in worship with us at 9:30 and
then for his concert in the Sanctuary at 2 pm. There’s no
charge for coming but a Love offering will be taken.

Saturday, December 15th—Christmas Carol Sing-A-Long
Set aside Saturday, December 15th, to come and join in on a
good old-fashioned Christmas Carol Sing-A-Long. We will
begin our time of music fellowship at 2pm in the Sanctuary.
Feel free to invite your family, friends, neighbors, and anyone else who likes to enjoy the sounds of the holiday. Bring
some cookies to share—we’ll gather in Moore Hall afterwards to enjoy these treats.

Saturday, February 16th – Hawaiian Luau @Tia’s Royal Islanders. Consider extending your celebration of Valentine’s
Day and come be a part of this fun authentic dinner/Island
show. We need 100 people to reserve this venue for just
our Church. Tickets are $35 per person. Tia’s is located at
79th and McDowell (off of Power Road). Sign up and full
payment is due by February 7th. We’ll meet at Tia’s.

Sunday, January 6th – Phoenix Suns vs Charlotte Hornets.
This is our first trip to Talking Stick Arena for a basketball
game. Bus will leave the Church at 4:30 pm. Seats are in
Section 110. Cost per ticket and your seat on the bus is $20.
Sign up and full payment due Wednesday, December 21st.
Saturday, January 12th – Queen Creek Olive Mill and The
Pork Shop. Come join us for a relaxing journey to Queen
Creek and these two great places for shopping. Bus will
leave the parking lot at 9:30. First stop is the Olive Mill
where you can have lunch on your own and shop. After that
we drive just down the road to the Pork Shop. They love to
see us come through their doors! Cost is $3 for your seat on
the bus.
Sunday, January 20th – Mike Chamberlin Concert. He’s

SUNDAYS
J.O.Y. – Led by Tom Ross
Sunday morning at @ 8:00 am
Room B – Education Building
Class will use the Tuesday morning lessons that the
Pastors led this summer (UMC lectionary series)

Sunday, March 10th - Organ Stop Pizza. We’ll meet there at
12:30 pm for a lunch buffet and organ concert. Price is
$8.50 per person and payable directly to the Organ Stop –
CASH OR CHECK ONLY. When you sign up, just put a talley
mark on the sign up page – NO NAMES NEEDED. Deadline
to sign up is Sunday, February 24th.
Saturday, March 23rd – Mesa Community College Rose
Garden. These gardens should be in their peak time of
blooming for this visit. Cost is $3 for your seat on the bus.
Sign up by Wednesday, March 13th. Departure time to be
determined.
Barbara Emri
Family Ministries Coordinator

New Horizons – Led by Lee and Pat Nixon
We invite you to join us for an Advent Study this month. We
will be using a book by Ted Loder “Tracks in the Straw”
Join us for fellowship and study in Martin Hall at 10:45 on
Sunday.

Christian Awareness – Led by Jan Stallard
Sunday morning at 8:30 am—Room A (across from Martin
Hall—Study book will be INSURRECTION, To Believe is Human; To Doubt, Divine, by Peter Rollins. For further information, contact Jan Stallard at 480/830-9173.
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TUESDAY
Intro to the New Testament – Led by Pastor Daniel
Tuesday morning at 11:30 am—Martin Hall – bring your
own bag lunch and Bible!
WEDNESDAY
Intro to John – Led by Pastor Larry
Wednesday evening at 6:00 pm—Martin Hall

Here is the latest from your Board of Trustees.
Security
 We now have a volunteer Security Guard patrolling the
campus on Sunday Mornings.
 Installation Security Camera in key areas around our
campus is currently on hold until we can find several
volunteers to monitor the camera alerts on mobile
phone APPs and, when necessary, calling the police.
Cameras will also record activity but recording is not
very effective in eliminating the issues.
Doors Unlocked
 Custodial work hours are being shifted to allow our Custodians to open and close doors for nearly all Church
activities.
 We are also moving forward with developing a re-keying
plan to allow issuing room specific keys and reducing
the number of Master Keys out. The new Plan will include
 Key Receipt forms identifying the responsibilities associated with accepting Keys.
Joan Most is working with Pastor Daniel to head-up this
plan.
Roof Concerns
 Volunteers have elevated all high voltage conduits to
various flat-roof-mounted Air Conditioners to eliminate
hazards associated with water pooling after rains.
 All other roof issues have now been addressed and we
are not expecting to need major re-roofing in the near
future.
Air Conditioner Status
One of the eight large A/C / Heat Pump Units in the main
Sanctuary building was repaired this month. Cost: $1,150.
These are large, Commercial, 2-stage, 480 VAC Units. A second one is being evaluated and looks like it may be
repairable. If so, it will be repaired this month. A new, small
5-ton Train A/C / Heat Pump will be installed this month to
replace the failed 1980's Unit for rooms 608, 609 and 610.
Cost $6,500. This will bring all 36 Units up and running
again.
Lighting
To help control expenses the Trustees are coming up with
creative ways to change out the many lights that are out in
the Sanctuary. About 2/3 of the bulbs which were out in the
main Sanctuary have now been changed with a telescoping

12 to 24 foot pole and various custom made bulb
'grabbers'. New bulbs are being ordered to replace
the remaining few that are out. The 'Stage' lighting will be
attempted next and hopefully completed this month.
Dumpster Issue
We continue having 'others' filling the blue dumpster north
of Moore Hall with large items and garbage bags. It will
now be locked over night and on week-ends.
Cost Savings
We are supporting a Project to evaluate replacing existing
Lighting with LED lighting. This Project has been tried unsuccessfully before but is now getting more support in digging
into the details of specific usage vs. energy cost vs. replacement cost. SRP incentives are part of the equation.
Trustees volunteers doing Lighting Maintenance is eliminating hiring a Lighting Contractors as has been done in the
past.
REVENUE GENERATING IDEAS
 We are continuing to investigate various ideas for generating revenue for the church using our vacant land. One
option currently being investigated is the possibility of
getting a Cell Phone Tower installed on our property.
 We have reviewed a request from "Stephanie's Angels"
to have a charity fund raiser Car and Crafts Show in our
Church Parking Lot on February 2, 2019. We have identified several reliability concerns which we are negotiating with them. They are willing to address these concerns and we are looking forward to this event.
The Board of Trustees is in need of two new members for
2019. If you are interested, please contact Rev. Norris for
details, or contact any of the Trustee Members for more
information on this interesting and challenging position to
serve your church.
The next Board of Trustees Meeting is,
Thursday, December 6, at 6:30 P.M. in Martin Hall.
Please contact a Member of the Board of Trustees if you
have any concerns about the Church Property: Duane Clark,
Acting Chairperson; Bill Hayden, Co-Chairperson;
Rev. Dr. Larry Norris, Staff Representative; Jill Prather, Representative to Finance Committee; Howard Orr, Secretary;
Larry Jackson, Tom Chaney, Joan Most, Peg Snowdall
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The Prayer Request Book is on the podium outside the Sanctuary doors on Sunday.
The book is open to everyone who has a loved one or friend they would like to have
remembered in prayer. Contact our Prayer Team with prayers during the week.

Alversa Hale
Bill Hayden
Bob Carraway
Bud Anderson Family
Carol Waite
David Solinger
Diane Fischer
Derek & Melissa
Geri Edson
Grace Schott
Helen Baughmen
Helen McIntire
Jack Grove
Jackie Beard
Jean Sakshaug
Jennifer, Valerie, Lillie & Larry
Jenaro Perez
Jim & Betty White
John Inglebright
Katie Donoghue
Kay Temple
Krolick Family
Lance Paulson

Laralee Crow
Linda Hoppe
Marie Gagne
Marilou Welch
Marilyn Maggetti
Marion Lorenz
Melody Evans
Mae Miller
Marge Bowman’s Family
Mia Mendell & Family
Nila Riemann
Shannon Boysen
Ron & Bev Veenker
Ruth Keilholtz
Ted Hulett
Our Troops
Our Church
Unhooked Recovery

Kathleen J. Norby
October 26, 2018
Ruba Horner
November 11, 2018
Alta Norman
November 18, 2018
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Karen Taylor

12/02

S Louise Middleton

12/03

Sonja Smith

12/04

Barbara Murray

12/08

Charles Dougherty

12/21

Maridel Spiegeler

12/09

William Winslow

12/21

Janet Batuk

12/09

Bonita Lundin

12/22

William Tomkinson

12/10

Anne Marie Knudson

12/23

Madison Leigh Vance

12/12

Ardath Flocken

12/23

Gail Unruh

12/12

Cheryl Stalnecker

12/23

Marlene Fuks

12/12

Imogene Hulett

12/23

Lloyd Brenden

12/13

Phil Garrison

12/24

Helen Pecha

12/13

John Spykerman

12/24

Gordon Pecha

12/14

Eleen Carr

12/25

Eunice Tesoriero

12/14

Betty Mallory

12/26

Clinton Bartlett

12/15

Larry Jackson

12/29

Judith Lowum

12/15

Peggy Snowdall

12/31

Sylvia Morgan

12/15

Alton Schubring

12/16

William Sitka

12/17

Geri Edson

12/19

Don Sakshaug

12/20

Marilyn Heckman

12/20

50+ Years

Also Celebrating

Darrel & Joy Moses

12/28

65

James & Sherrie Bludom

12/28

45

Mike & Rae Farley

12/27

60

Del & Marlys Carvell

12/28

26

Church Office Hours
Monday thru Thursday from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Friday from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Appointments for after hours can be made by calling the
Church office at 480-832-2111
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NON-PROFIT ORG.
U. S. Postage
PAID
Mesa, Arizona
Permit No. 63

5540 E. Main Street
Mesa, Arizona 85205-8720
(480) 832-2111
To ensure you continue to receive your copy of The
Vision, please update your mailing address with the
Church Office. Thank you!

STAFF LEADERSHIP

OUR WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Rev. Robert T. Hoshibata, Resident Bishop
Rev. N. Susan Brims, East District Superintendent
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris, Senior Pastor
Rev. Daniel Gómez, Associate Pastor
Rev. Pam Wagner, Minister of Visitation
Ministers, Every Member of the Congregation

7:15 am ~ SonRise Worship
8:00 am ~ Holy Grounds Worship
9:30 am ~ Traditional Worship and
Children's Deep Blue Sunday School

NEXT ISSUE
Items considered must be in by
Tuesday, Dec 18, 2018 by Noon
Next publication date will be
Thursday, Dec 27, 2018
Please e-mail
officeadmin@veldarose.org
With your newsletter articles
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